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The Importance of Price
in Furniture

While it is true that prices do not always signify value, they play an
important part in creating an incentive to inspect the article
advertised.

We do not expect to convince you in these few words of the quality,
workmanship, style and finish of our furniture—a persona] in-
spection is necessary. And that is all that we really ask, for
once you have seen and inspected our merchandise, you will ap-
preciate the values we are offering.

WEILEPP fir STUCKEY
HOME OP GOOD FURNITURE

REASONABLE PRICES

201 North Main Street

Don't get so interested in what you're
going to do tomorrow that you don't do
anything today.—The Visitor.

A Scotchman bought a pound of sau-
sages and, taking them to his landlady,
he asked her to serve them for his break-
fast.

"How'll I cook "em?" she asked.
"Fry 'em like fish," said Scot.
Next morning the landlady comes in

wi' 'em an' as she lays 'em down, she
says: "I hope ye'll enjoy yer breakfast
this mornin', but there's no mooch in
these things when they're all cleaned
oot.''—Trumbull Clvjer.

It was at a college dance. The young-
man had just been introduced to her. and
after a brief and awkward silence he ven-
tured. "You are from the West, I under-
stand."

"Yes, from Indiana," she replied.
"Hoosier girl."

He started and flushed deeply. "Why-
er-really," he stammered, "I don't know
—that is, I haven't quite decided yet."

The lightning bug is bril l iant,
But it hasn't any mind;

It wanders through creation
With its headlight on behind.

Warden—"Who are you and what are
you charged with?"

Prisoner—"My name's Spark. I'm an
electrician, and I'm charged with bat-
tery."

Warden—"Jailer, put this man in a dry
cell."

Epidemic
A traveler returning from Holland re-

ports having heard English taught like
this:

Teacher—"Today we will conjugate the
verb 'to haf.' As usual we will conjugate
an entire sentence. You will therefore
please conjugate 'I haf a coal-mine.' "

Pupil—"I haf a cold—mine; you haf a
cold—yours; he, she or it has a cold—•
his, hers or its as the case may be."

The Lord helps them that help each
other. Business shows that the more we
help the more we prosper.
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"Polar Butter is Better"

POLAR
BUTTERMILK

THE HEALTH DRINK

An Opportunity
"I never saw the equal of those Jags-

bys next door," said Mr. Bibbles. "They
are always wanting to borrow something.
I honestly believe we've lent them every-
thing in the house except the piano and
our twin beds."

"I'm sorry you are so wrought up,"
said Mrs. Bibbles. "Mr. Jagsby has just
sent over to know if—"

"Don't say it! Don't say it!"
"If you have a few empty bottles you

could spare, pint or quart size."
"Out of the way, woman! I'll take

them over myself.' '—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Faux Pas

At southern railway stations it is the
custom of darkies to sell chicken patties
and other delicacies to passengers. A
passenger who had enjoyed a patty and
was leaning out of the window to buy
another, asked of the dusky salesman:

"Where do you get your chicken?"
The darky rolled his eyes. "You-all

Pom de No'th, ain't you, sah?" he quer-
ied. "Yes," was the reply. "But why do
you ask that?"

"Case, sah! No gen'l'm'n f'om de
South eber asks a nigger whar he gits
his chicken."—The Argonaut (San Fran-
cisco).

"Waiter," said the customer, after wait-
ing fifteen minutes for his soup, "have
you ever been to the Zoo''"

"No sir."
"Well, you ought to go. You'd enjoy

watching the turtles whiz past you."

The harder a man works the more es-
sential it is for him to save, if he intends
to harvest the fruits of his toil. Savings
are the ripened fruit *of actual accom-
plishment.

"And what time did the robbery take
place?" asked the lawyer. "I think—"
began the witness.

"We don't care what you think," said
the lawyer, "we want to know what you
know."

"Then, I might as well get down off the
stand," said the witness, "I can't talk with-
out thinking; I'm no lawyer."

Man is somewhat like a sausage,
Very smooth upon the skin,
But you never can tell exactly
How much hog there is within.

The men who loafed on the job last
year are now looking for one.
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Worth Considering
Singing an all-night crooning song,

When you walk the floor with baby,
Where the nights are six months long.

Thank the Lord you're not in Lapland

Men who can't work without talking
usually become barbers.

When you get to the end of the rope,
don't forget to tie a knot and hang on.

The number of square people, not the
number of square miles, make a country
great.

Remember that "American" ends
"lean."

Take Notice
Some chaps go whizzing along the street,
With noisy cut-outs snorting,
And running here and there ,
Like some mad bull cavorting.
It seerns they cannot learn to know,
How sensible people feel,
That the bigger the noise at the muffler.
The bigger fool at the wheel.

—"Jigger."

A good provider is better than a fashion
plate to be supported. Remember that
girls.

Eggs in New Style
"George, you may bring me two fried

eggs, some ham, a pot of coffee, and some
rolls," said the man to the waiter.

"Yes, sir."
His companion said: "You may bring

me the same. No, just wait a minute;
"Yes, sir."
In a moment the waiter returned. "Ex-

cuse me, sir, but what did you say about
them eggs?"

"I merely told you to eliminate them."
"Yes, sir." And he hurried away to the

kitchen.
In two minutes he came back once

more, leaned confidentially and penitently
over the table and said:

"We had a bad accident this morning,
sir, an' the liminator got busted off, right
at the handle. Will you take them fried,
same as this gentleman?"—Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegraph.

"Don't you think you could learn to
love me?" asked the enamoured young
man.

"I don't know. Perhaps I might," re-
plied the lady. "I remember distinctly
having once disliked cabbage, but eventu-
ally I acquired a taste for it."

| Refrigerators
I
I
I
: If you value your family's health, use care in selecting a new
| refrigerator.

i Strange to relate, the good one costs but little more than the
1 others.

f Your doctor will recommend the "AUTOMATIC." He knows it
• 7 *f is best.

MOREHOUSE & WELLS
"THE BEST GRADE FOR THE BEST TRADE"
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It s June Today

By Mona Hamilton

Down in my garden by the sea
The flowers are blooming riotously;
A linnet perched on a fence near by
Is singing his heart out to the sky,
And trills and warbles this cheery lay:

"It's June today, it's June today!"

The fragrance of flowers, the hum of bees,
The twitter of fledglings 'mongst the trees,
The hollyhocks, standing straight and tall
Like soldiers, guarding the old gray wall,
All gently nodding, seem to say:

"It's June today, it's June today!"

The white clouds, lazily drifting by.
Seem ships upon an azure sky,
While truant breezes from far bowers
Slip in and boldly kiss my flowers,

Nor give excuse unless to say:
"It's June today, it's June today!"

Then woven into the harmony
Of flower and bird and breeze and bee,
A fairy melody I hear
Rising and falling, sweet and clear—
Child voices, singing at their play,
"It's June today, it's June today."

—The Ladles Home Journal.



The Sotj Bean Industry
By A. W. BEEMER

Stalevj Company Installs Soxj Bean Plant
The A. E. Staley Mfg. Company announces that in response to the gen-

eral and urgent desire on the part of the farmers of Central Illinois, it has
been decided to install a Soy Bean Oil Plant in conjunction with the Decatur
Starch and Glucose manufactory.

A satisfactory building is now in readiness. Several oil expellers have
been purchased and delivered. Bean dryers are under construction. Storage
for 150,000 bushels of beans is ready for use. The plant is so planned that
large increases in capacity may be had without expensive changes. The
first unit will have a capacity of about 500 bushels per day, and will be
finished in ample time for the 1922 crop.

THE soy bean is an annual legumin-
ous plant, native to the Orient. It
has been grown and used as human

food for more than 5000 years. It is
raised all the way from India and Java
on the South, up through China, Man-
churia, and the islands of Japan. In
value and variety of uses it has long been
the most important legume grown in the
far East. The people of these countries
eat but little meat, believing it to be more
economical to eat the vegetables, rather
than feed them to animals and then eat
the animals. By a combination of the
soy bean, which is exceedingly high in
protein, with rice, which is high in car-
bohydrates, they have evolved a ration
by which they can nourish a country
much more densely populated than ours,
with little or no foreign aid.

However, a bean diet would get mono-
tonous to these Orientals the same as any
other class of people. In China and Japan
where centuries of experience in the use
of the soy bean can be drawn upon, we
find it used very little in its original state.
Shoyl (soy sauce) is already familiar to
most of us, although unrecognized. It is
this sauce which gives chop suey its char-
acteristic flavor, and is the basis of the
now world famous Lea and Perrins Wor-
cestershire Sauce. A vegetable milk is
manufactured from the bean. It is made
every night, bottled and delivered fresh

to the customers in the morning. Tofu
(bean curd), is made from this vegetable
milk and there are records to show that
it was in use nine hundred years B. C.
Miso (bean cheese), is made from a mix-
ture of beans, salt and rice malt. The
beans are often picked green, boiled, and
served cold with soy sauce and in salads.
All of these foodstuffs are in daily use in
the Oriental homes.

BIG INDUSTRY IN MANCHURIA
In Manchuria, the soy bean center of

the world, the bean is grown in nearly all
parts where farming operations are con-
ducted and- thrives under varied condi-
tions, such as semiarid regions, in valleys
subject to floods in the rainy seasons, and
in northern latitudes similar to the Da-
kotas and Minnesota. Its average yearly
exports from 1911 to 1918 inclusive were
over 25,000,000 bushels of beans, besides
large quantities of oil and cake. There
are now about 60 oil mills in Dairen alone
with an approximate annual capacity of
1,300,000 tons of bean cake and 300,000.000
pounds of oil annually. When the ca-
pacities of the other large oil centers are
taken into account, besides the many
small interior mills, one can readily see
the extent of this industry.

GREAT SUCCESS IN EUROPE
The soy bean was first introduced into
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The new soy bean oil extraction plant for the Staley Company will be installed in
this building'. Steel tanks, of 200,000 bushel storage capacity are shown in the distance.

Europe about 1790, but did not attract
much attention. During the Russo-Jap-
anese war it had been one of the main
food supplies for the Japanese armies,
and the farmers had increased their acre-
ages tremendously. As a result there
was a big surplus of beans when peace
was declared. In 1908 shortly after the
close of the war, some shipments of beans
were sent to England by some enterpris-
ing Japanese merchants in the hope of
developing a market. The experiment
met with instantaneous success, as the
English concerns recognized the high
value of the beans for oil and meal, and
large orders followed. Germany and
France were quick to recognize the merits
of the soy bean, and were soon heavy
importers. The demand in that year be-
came so great that 50,000,000 bushels of
beans were shipped from three ports in
Manchuria, chiefly to Europe. At the
present time the soy bean is only grown
in Europe to a limited extent, but large
quantities are imported, mostly in the

form of the whole bean, as there are
quite a number of crushing plants in
operation.

The soy bean was first cultivated in the
United States as early as 1804, but was
never considered of much economic im-
portance, and it has only been within re-
cent years that it has been grown to any
extent. It makes an excellent forage
crop, and has largely been grown for this
purpose. On account of the high protein
content of both the bean and the plant,
farmers in the corn belt have found that
it makes a valuable and economical sup-
plement to corn in producing beef, pork
and mutton.

Soy beans were first crushed for oil and
meal in 1910 by an oil mill on the Pacific
coast. The beans were imported from
Manchuria. In 1915 and 1916 American
grown seed was first crushed for oil and
cake by a few of the cottonseed oil mills
in North Carolina. This was brought
about by a shortage of cottonseed in the
South and a surplus of soy bean seed in
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North Carolina. North Carolina was the
pioneer state in growing the bean to any
great extent, and that the farmers of that
state think pretty well of it is evidenced
by the fact that they grew over one-half
of the soy beans produced in this country
in 1920.

The methods used in the extraction of
oil from the soy bean are similar to those
employed with other oil seeds, such as
linseed and cottonseed. Three methods
are in use, namely, the hydraulic, expel-
ler and extraction processes. In the hy-
draulic and , expeller processes the beans
are crushed into meal, treated with steam
and then subjected to pressure, in tne
extraction process the beans are crushed
and then treated directly with a solvent
such as benzine, which removes the oil.
The solvent is then separated from the oil
by distillation, and used again. The whole
bean contains about 18 per cent of oil, and
about 40 per cent of protein. The oil
cake contains anj'where from 1 to 9 per
cent of oil, and about 45 per cent of pro-
tein.
HAS LARGE VARIETY OF USES
The soy bean can be used in the same

way as the navy bean in soups or in bak-
ing, but requires a somewhat longer soak-

ing and cooking. Some manufacturers
of canned baked beans use the soy bean
in their products. It can be used as a
substitute for the coffee bean and when
properly roasted and prepared, it makes
an excellent substitute for coffee. The
Orientals soak the bean in salt water
and then roast it, this product being
eaten in a way similar to salted peanuts.
The green bean makes a very good sub-
stitute for the butter or Lima bean.

The cake or residue left after the oil
has been extracted from the soy bean,
makes an excellent stock feed. Its value
for producing meat, milk and butter is
well established. On account of its high
nitrogen content it is well adapted for
balancing rations deficient in nitrogen.

Soy bean meal is manufactured into a
flour in the proportion of about 25 per
cent soy bean meal and 75 per cent wheat
flour. The low starch content of soy
bean meal makes it a valuable food for
people requiring a low starch diet, and
enters largely as a constituent in many of
the so-called diabetic breads, biscuits and
crackers.

The oil extracted from the bean belongs
to the semidrying class of oils. It has
been used extensively in the paint and

A MODERN SOY BEAN Oil. EXTRACTION PLANT
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varnish trade, and the concensus of opin-
ion of manufacturers is favorable to its
continued use. The Paint Manufacturers'
Association, at its annual meeting in
1919, as a result of investigation, recom-
mended the increased use of soy bean oil
in connection with linseed oil wherever
feasible. In some specialty paints it pos-
sesses certain advantages over linseed oil.
In ordinary paints it is claimed that it
can be substituted for linseed oil to the
extent of about 20 to 25 per cent of oil
used. It has been stated that without the
use of the soy bean oil, the market re-
quirements of paints and varnishes could
not have been supplied in 1918. It has
also been used extensively in linoleum
and print ing ink products, which hereto-
fore have contained linseed oil. It has
been used extensively in the soap indus-
try in this country. As a soft soap mak-
ing material, it has practically displaced
linseed oil. Methods have been discov-
ered by which soy bean oil can be used
in the hard soap industry, in which field it
can be interchanged for cottonsed or co-
coanut oil. Cottonseed oil has been the
most widely used of the vegetable oils
in the manufacture of soap, but it is a fact
that the consumption of soy bean oil in
the soap industry in 1917 was practically
on a parity with cottonseed oil. Glycer-
ine is a bi-product from the soy bean oil
in the soap making process. It is used
in the lard substitute and oleomargarine
industry. In these products the oil is
often first hydrogenated (hardened by a
chemical process) and at the same time
decdorization is practically completed.
Cottonseed oil has been in general use,
but soy bean oil would probably answer
the purpose just as well. The oil has
come into use as a s'llad and table oil,
and a number of firms are packing it
alone for sale to the retail trade. Other
uses of the oil are in the manufacture of
rubber substitutes and waterproofing
compounds.

GOOD CROP FOR ILLINOIS
FARMERS

The soy bean is a crop which can be
grown to advantage on every farm in Illi-
nois. On some of the lighter types of
soil it will do proportionately better than
corn, provided inoculation is present. It
wi l l grow on acid soils better than most
clovers, but is helped by applications of
limestone. It is a good seed producer,
yielding from 10 to 35 bushels per acre,
depending upon the soil, variety and cli-
matic conditions. The quality of the
beans grown is better than the Manchur-

ian article, due perhaps to better seed se-
lection and more advanced agricultural
practice. About 1000 varieties have been
introduced into the United States in the
past ten years, but by the process of se-
lection and elimination the list has nar-
rowed down to a few standard varieties.
Some of the more popular varieties
adapted to Illinois conditions are Perley
Mongol. A. K., I to'' San, Manchu, Sable,
Black Eyebrow, Ebony, and Ohio 9035.
Any farmer can learn the variety suited
to his conditions by consulting the state
agricultural college or his county agricul-
tural agent. The growing and handling of
the crop can be accomplished by the or-
dinary farm equipment without any addi-
tional machinery.

An ordinary threshing machine can be
very quickly altered so as to thresh beans
without splitting them. In New York,
Michigan and Wisconsin, where beans
have for many years occupied an import-
ant position, a device has been used which
is a combination of harvester and
thresher. We understand that this ma-
chine is very successful in its operation
and very moderate in cost. Where several
members of a community are arranging
to plant from twenty to fifty acres of soy
beans each, they may very profitably join
in the purchase of one or more of these
harvesters which should pay for itself on
the first crop.

To the average farmer who is desirous
of following more advanced ideas of agri-
cultural practice, soy beans should appeal
strongly. They fit remarkably well into
the rotation as practiced in this state.
Due to climatic conditions the farmer is
quite often late in getting his corn
planted. Soy beans make an admirable
substitute for a part of the corn acreage
in a case of this kind, as they can be
planted later than corn, and in this way
the spring work is better distributed.
They require only two or three cultiva-
tions, and by choosing the proper vari-
eties the harvest will come just before
winter wheat seeding time. The wheat
may then be sown in the soy bean stubble
without any fur ther preparation. The
Ohio experiment station has shown that
the average yield of wheat following soy
beans is 10.3 bushels greater than that
following corn. The clover crop which
is depended upon for soil improvement in
Ill inois, very often fails, due to many
different causes, and in this event 303'
beans make a very acceptable substitute,
as they have the property of extracting
nitrogen from the inexhaustible supply in
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•—Courtesy The Asia Magazine

Soy bean cakes in open storage on Dairen wharves, South Manchuria
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—Courtesy" The Asia Magazine

Stacks of Manchurian soy beans as far as the eye can reach, awaiting- shipment
to foreign markets.
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the air by means of the bacteria which
exists upon the roots, thereby enriching
the soil and promoting chemical activity.
The farmer who grows soy beans can be
assured of a comparative freedom from
insect pests and plant diseases, as they
have so far been subject to but few ail-
ments of this nature. The straw ob-
tained from threshing the soy bean makes
a valuable feed for all kinds of live stock,
and is considered a valuable roughage.

CHANCE FOR DEVELOPMENT
It would seem as if the time were ripe

for a steady growth and development of
the soy bean industry in the United
States. Although Europe is a large con-
sumer of the soy bean and its products,
she will never be much of a producer, as
she must use all of her available land for
growing foodstuffs. Manchuria and China
have practically reached their limit, and
by far the greater bulk of the beans must
go to feed their ever-increasing populace.
Besides, there is now an import tax of
twenty cents a gallon on soy bean oil into
the United States, which makes the im-
portation of this article into this country
almost prohibitive. Inasmuch as soy bean
oil is capable of substitution into products
using linseed and cottonseed oils, let us
analyze the situation from this viewpoint.
The new land available for flax seed pro-
duction in this country has reached its
limit, and as flax is a hard crop on soils,
the older land devoted to this crop can-
not be expected to maintain high yields.
In the South the depredations of the boll-
weevil has resulted in a reduction of the
production of cottonseed. That there is
a demand for soy bean oil in this country
can be seen by consulting the reports of
the United States Department of Com-
merce, which shows that the importation
of the oil grew from 41,105,920 pounds in
1911, to 343,358,948 pounds in 1918. A
large part of this increase was due to war
conditions. Nevertheless, there has been
a very decided development in the use of
soy bean oil as a substitute for both lin-
seed oil and cottonseed oil.

Available statistics covering the years
1912 to 1918 inclusive, show that the use
of cottonseed oil, as a lard substitute de-
creased from 92 per cent to 83 per cent.
At the same time, the use of soy bean oil
as a lard substitute increased from 0 per
cent to 4.7 per cent. Cottonseed oil de-

creased in the butterine industry from 27
per cent to 12.8 per cent. The increase
in 503- bean oil for the same purpose was
from 1 per cent to 2.1 per cent. Cotton-
seed oil in the soap industry decreased
from 17 per cent,-to 9.4 per cent, while
soy bean oil, for the same purpose, in-
creased from 0.1 per cent to 9.3 per cent.

Thus it is evident that the principal
users in both the linseed and the cotton-
seed industries will be active buyers of
soy bean oil. Some idea of the extent
of this possible demand in the United
States is had when we consider that the
annual cottonseed crop averages about
12 billion pounds. The average annual
cottonseed oil production is about 1 bil-
lion. 300 million pounds.

The average annual production of flax
seed is about 700,000.000 pounds. To this
may be added an average importation of
at least as much. Thus it becomes evi-
dent that there is waiting in the United
States alone, an enormous possible con-
sumption of soy oil.

The total annual exportation from Chi-
na. Manchuria and Japan of soy beans and
soy bean products, in terms of soy beans,
amounts to about 65,000,000 bushels.
When we compare this with the exporta-
tion of corn from the United States, we
get a more accurate idea of what this vol-
ume of business means.

Since 1907, in only one year, namely
1921, has the exportation of corn
from the United States been equal to the
average annual exportation of soy beans.
This is mentioned particularly for the pur-
pose of removing any possible suspicion
that the present activity in the produc-
tion of soy beans in this country may
have a glutting effect' on the markets of
soy bean and its products.

A brief consideration of the fact that
the annual world surplusage of soy beans
is equivalent to, or more than, the total
annual surptlisage of corn in the United
States should disseminate any possible
doubt on that score.

On account of the high quality of the
oil, with its many uses, and the high nu-
tritive food values from soy bean pro-
ducts, there can be no doubt but that
there will be a big demand for all the soy
beans that can be grown in this country.
This should give the industrjr a high po-
tential importance, and assure its rapid
development in the United States.
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Be Independent

OUR nation was founded on the Spirit
of Independence. The Declaration

of Independence proclaimed this to the
world. The colonial leaders secured im-
perishable fame through their fearless
fight for personal liberty. They rejected
hereditary rulers w i e l d i n g despotic
power. They threw off the yoke of arro-
gant religion which had usurped civil
authority. So bitterly were these great
men opposed to the tyranny of Lords and
Priests that all honorary titles were pro-
hibited, and the name of God was elim-
inated from the constitution of the U. S.

The lives of the early colonists were
singularly free from outside interference.
They raised their own grains, fruit , cat-
tle, sheep and hogs. The cattle furnished
meat and leather for harness and foot-
wear. Sheep supplied mutton, wool and
wool-lined clothing. Flax furnished lin-
seed oil and linen. The sugar maple and
the wild bee furnished sweets. Lye made
from wood ashes and the fat from hogs
and cattle furnished soap. Fish and game
were abundant and home made ale and
spirits were concocted with impunity
from the home grown grains. Each fam-
ily produced its own necessities, and be-
yond a few simple laws, personal liberty
was universal. Rights in property were
protected. Murder and highway robbery
were representative of the few offenses
that were referred to the courts. Per-
sonal wrongs were generally righted by
the victim himself.

These various conditions bui l t up a
most unusual spirit of pride, justice and
independence. Our aggressive forebears
protected their families with their rifles,
and settled their personal disputes with
their fists. They feared no game laws,
speed laws or building laws. They parked
their ox teams as they pleased. They
got drunk on hard cider, corn whisky
and Methiglon without infringing dignity
or standing. Good women were re-
spected and protected by an uncultured
spirit of chivalry that would shame the
modern strap-hanger. In short every
custom, every hardship, intensified the
need for and intense love of personal lib-
erty.

It is true that modern social conditions
do of necessity sacrifice much of the per-
sonal freedom of our ancestors and afford
instead, a mul t ip l ic i ty of protections and
conveniences unknown to them. Possibly
we pay too stiff a price for some of these

softer comforts. Maii3' feel that we, as
a nation, are becoming effeminate, too
fond of leaning on the law instead of re-
lying on our own abilities to protect and
support. We criticise the ever present
"Verboten" of modern Germany in com-
fortable ignorance of the fact that the
principal difference between the modern
German and the modern American is that
the German implicitly obeys his laws,
while we laugh at ours. His spirit is
broken. His pride is bowed. He dis-
cusses personal liberty in an altruistic
and theoretical way, just as we delude
ourselves with high sounding phrases re-
garding the sanctity of the law and the
respect due to its enforcement. We are
notoriously a nation of law-breakers.
From the White House to the hovel the
prohibition laws are a subject of derision.
Nor is that the only example of dead let-
ter laws. Our statute books are bur-
dened with them, and in most cases they
are enforced for some personal reason
only, to secure public acclaim or to pay
off a grudge.

Shcaild the stubborn virility, the rebel-
lious masculinity of the nation eventually
become submerged by the docile femi-
nine element, then we may expect to lose
that fine, stubborn, unreasoning pride and
independence which brought our people
out of bondage and guided them to the
land flowing with milk and honey.

Let us then be wary of authorizing new
laws, especially those laws of an inquisi-
tive and impudent nature. Let us not be
influenced in favor of a law because it
would cause discomfort and inconvenience
to a person or class of persons with whom
we are out of sympathy. Let us not
forge laws that will prove instruments of
personal vengeance in the hands of those
dastardly enough to use them. Let us
rather suffer from too few laws than too
many. Let ss improve general condi-
tions by education and a proper propa-
ganda that will create a desire for right
living and tolerance.

Remember that compulsion never made
the world better—that an injudicious law
enforced by a crank with a club always
boomerangs.

Remember that a preponderating ad-
verse sentiment wi l l obliterate any bad
practise.

The world will not be good un t i l it
wants to be good.
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Health Tips for Vacationists
By DR. M. W.

With the advent of J u n e we have the
beginning of our vacation season, when
the wanderlust takes hold and leads us
into the land of mosquitoes and chiggcrs,
with an occasional fish, or those of us
who are attracted by the white lights go
to the city and put up with indifferent ac-
comcdations, the jostling of crowds, the
noise and clatter of the streets and at
night wind up with a theater.

After ten days or two weeks of this we
come home and tell our friends what a
glorious time we have had. Those who
go to the lake or seashore exhibit with
great pride their sunburns, the lean one
tells how much weight he has gained, and
the fat one how much weight he has
lost. The urban vacationist brings home
various and sundry souvenirs, together
with tales of the wonderful sights he has
seen.

What does it all mean? It is simply
that innate desire most of us have for an
occasional change from the routine. The
man from the city most enjoys a trip to
the country, to the woods or the, waters.
and if there is a trout stream near at
hand and he is able to hook a speckled
beauty, if he has a battle with a muskie,
that tiger of the waters, then his vaca-
tion is crowned with success. On the
other hand, the rural inhabitant to whom
the trout or the muskie is a commonplace,
is most relaxed and amused by the bust-
ling crowd of the city. In each case it
is a change from the usual humdrum of
life. And this is just what it should be.

A vacation, to be worth while, should
not be a vacant time, for nothing harms
a person more than to have nothing to do.
When starting off on a holiday trip one
should have pretty definite plans for occu-
pying his time, whether in the city or in
the woods. There should be a schedule
of certain theatres, parks, museums, visits
to friends, or other methods of snending
the time in a heal thful way. In the
woods certain days should be allotted to
hikes, rowing, fishing or similar agree-
able trips. Hunting is excellent for those
who like that sport.

DANGERS OF VACATIONS
But all of these pleasures are not with-

out a certain amount of danger. Water
is something we must drink freelv, but we
should assure ourselves that the water
we use is safe, that it is not polluted by
typhoid bacilli or other disease produc-
ing bacteria. Near ly all the typhoid fever
found in Chicago in recent years has been

FITZPATRICK
in patients who haw jus t r e tu rned irc:n
vacations where they have useJ con Lam-
inated water. These are the patients who
may be said to come home to recover
from their vacations. Another menace
connected wjth water, but not in the way
of drinking it, is malaria. We should
avoid districts where the malaria-carry-
ing mosquitoes are found unless we are
extremely careful to protect ourselves in
well-screened rooms or tents from early
evening until next morning after the sun
is well up, that being the time the ana-
pholes mosquito is most active. Fortun-
ately there is l i t t l e malaria in the north-
ern country, so that while mosquitoes in
Wisconsin and other states in that lati-
tude are a pest unless one is behind
screens, there need be l i t t le fear of ague.

While bathing in lakes or streams it is
dangerous to get water into the mouth
even though it is not swallowed. Typhoid
may be contracted in that way. It is
best not to go into the water immediately
after a f u l l meal, especially if the water
is so cold that it would be a shock to the
body. Unless you are a good swimmer,
do not get into deep water, especially in
the early part of the season. Only a short
time ago Decatur was shocked by the
first drowning accident of the season,
which is said to have occurred in about
twenty feet of water.

EATING AND DRINKING
Another pitfall for the vacationist is

over-indulgence in food or drink. Usually
the appetite is stimulated and more food
is taken than body requirements demand.
Many resorts vie with their competitors
by serving a lavish table, and the guest
there for a short stay, finding the change
in food agreeable, partakes of much more
than he needs, so that at the end of his
two weeks he takes ho'ne with him an
attack of indigestion. P Icoholic drink is
still worse as it is taken, rot at intervals,
as at.meal time, but mo e or less contin-
uously during the day and often late into
the night. This habit m: y not be so com-
mon as it was a few yc ifs ago, hut that
is counterbalanced by t ' l _• quality of the
liquor used. The use < < alcoholics mav
add to the conviviality o; an outing party,
but unless one moderate:- his appet i te very
materially, he may easi'y slip into a con-
dition that takes sevcrr I days to remedy.
Many a time in the v ication season has
a group of men had a night of boisterous
mirth and laughter in the nor thern woods
and the next day tl jy have had such a
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grouch that one hardly dared look at the
other. How many times has just such
indulgence as that upset the balance of
health of some of the participants, start-
ing them on the road to Bright's Disease,
high blood pressure or even diabetes.

Moderation should be the watchword
of the pleasure seeker.

THE TIRED BUSINESS MAN
The brain worker or the man of great

responsibility is especially in need of an
occasional vacation, but so often he is
just the one who imbues himself with
the idea that he must stay at his post to
see that affairs go right. It is well for
our school system that the teachers have
an opportunity to vary their occupation
in the heated portion of the year, for they
all come back at the fall opening of school
with renewed vigor and spirit for their
work. The pupils reap the benefit. In
the same way, the man who heads a mer-
cantile firm, manages a business or super-
intends a factory is able to give better
service, and to obtain more efficient co-
operation when he returns with a keen in-
tellect and freshened vim. The brain
worker usually is of sedentary habits, en-
forced by the nature of his employment.
For him a form of exercise, such as row-
ing, swimming or tramping through
woods and mountains, which calls into
use most of the muscles of the body,
is ideal, but in this, care should be exer-
cised that the exhiliration of the sport
does not lead to excess and thus over-
fatigue.

Those who are going into isolated
places, far from centers of population,
should acquire some knowledge of what
should be done in case of injury or simi-
lar mishap. They should know how to
carry an injured person, or what to do for
cuts and bruises. A vacation may have
to be terminated very suddenly because
one member of the party sustains an in-
jury which may need surgical or medical

attention. It is well to have tincture of
iodine in camp, but in its absence, tur-
pentine does very well, and turpent ine is
found at nearly every country home, even
if iodine is not. That these first aid emer-
gencies are of frequent occurrence is well
known to any physician who has enjoyed
such an outing. Among those which have
come under the writer's notice was one
case of extensive laceration of the scalp
of a man in the mountains of Oregon,
eighty miles from the nearest resident
doctor; another, an Indian baby with an
injury to the shoulder, and still another
a patient in the lake region of northern
Wisconsin, who had sustained a sprained
ankle. Cuts about the hands; foreign
particles in the eye. etc., are very com-
mon and while they may seem to be of
small moment, yet if not taken care of
properly at the start, infect ion may take
place and lead to very unpleasant results.

COMFORTABLE CLOTHING
It is hardly necessary to say anything

about clothing for the vacationist, for
common sense will direct them in that
regard, varying with the kind of diversion
anticipated. But of all the articles of
wear that are to be considered, the shoes
contain the greatest possibilities for pleas-
ure or discomfort. Unless one knows
from experience that a certain kin-1 of
shoe is going to fit exactly and be com-
fortable, it is not wise to start out with
a pair of new shoes. Neither is it good
to depend upon a pair that is so old that
they have become loose on the feet, and
the soles worn thin. One is about as bad
as the other, if the wearer is going to be
on his feet much.

And last, but not least, do not take your
business with you. If you are going to
be near a long distance telephone and by
its use learn about half of how your busi- •
ness is going on, and worry and fre t
about the half you don't learn, then you
had better stay home in the first place
and save railroad fare.

WILL YOU HELP?
Although the May and June issues of The Journal have been late, owing

to the editor's i l lness, we hope to get the J u l y number out on t ime. It wi l l
be necessary to get The Journal cut in two weeks' t ime and to do this, we

't
I

I
will need the co-operation of the employes. Please send in pictures, sug- j

1 o--.st ;ons for cartoons and news i tems nl once.—The Edi tor .
I

I

;|,| „,»,
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Safety Always
By E. C. LARSEN, Safety Engineer

So alarming have street and railway
crossing accidents become, may of them
proving fatal and many more causing the
victims to be life-long cripples, that the
public conveying companies have inaug-
urated a most aggressive movement to
reduce the evil.

The appeal is not put forth to grown-
ups, fathers and mothers, but to the
younger people who in the majority of
cases are the victims of automobile acci-
dents and the like.

WARN THE CHILDREN
The correct thing, therefore, for both

old and young, is not only to do as the
railroad crossing signs call upon us to do
—''Stop, Look and Listen," but always
to look to our left before stepping off the
sidewalk into the street. Teach your little
ones always to look to the left before
crossing the street as the flow of traffic
comes at all times from the left , no mat-
ter on what side or corner of the street

a person is. If you have children who
ride bicycles to and from school, teach
them to sit on the seat and push, not
stand on the pedals, making the bicycle
sway from side to side, thus giving the

child l i t t le control over the wheel.

Parents can accomplish great resul ts
by insistently advising and instructing
their little ones to be constantly on the
look-out. They should be taught to make
the vacant lots, yards or municipal play-
grounds their pleasure grounds, not the
streets, where about ninety per cent of
the time they are allowed to play. The
automobile driver, motorman and loco-
motive engineer are too often blamed for
injuries received by children when really
the parents are to blame for fai lure to
point out the dangers.

VALUABLE DON'TS
A few don'ts impressed upon the minds

of the children will decrease the number
of accidents and probably save a dear one
from a sudden death. Some valuable
don'ts are the following:

Don't run in front of or behind street
cars or wagons.

Don't cross the streets in an "1 don't
care way." Wake up and look both di-
rections.

Don't steal a ride on any moving ob-
ject.

Don't play games in the streets.
Don't stand on your pedals when rid-

ing your bicycles.

Tragedy Recipe
Take one reckless, natural born fool,

two or three big drinks of bad liquor, a
fast, high powered motor car. Soak the
fool in the liquor, place in car and let
him go. After due time, remove from the
wreckage, place in black satin lined box
and garnish with flowers.
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Honor Joe
j

Former Staley Manager Receives Gifts
from Employes.

'"IRON MAN' IS RIGHT.
Old 'Iron Man' McGinni ty ,

Who oitches now and then,
Must be in the vicinity I

Of three score years and ten."
—Chicago Examiner, May 7.

Joe McGinnity, former Staley manager,
now with the Danville, 111., team of the
Three-Eye League, was given a rousing
welcome when he visited Decatnr re-
cently with the Danville team.

Before the game started, forty men of
the Staley company, headed by G. E.
Chamberlain and Jim Galloway, super-
intendent and assistant superintendent,
marched to the home plate where Mr.
Chamberlain presented to Joe a large
basket containing five dozen American
Beauty roses and a handsome purse con-
taining six twenty-dollar gold pieces, the
gift of his friends at Staley's. In mak-
ing the presentation, Mr. Chamberlain
said:

"My fellow-employes of the Staley
Manufacturing Company have asked me
to present this gift to you as their re-
membrance. The presentation is not
made because you are a Decatur product,
and learned to play ball on the sand lots
of the ci ty; nei ther is it because of that

fact that you are one of the most famous
baseball pitchers who has ever lived; nor
is it because you are one of the best pre-
served athletes the United States has
known, but the presentation is to indicate
to j-ou that we men who know you best
and have been in daily touch with you
admire you most for your lovable traits
of character, and these gifts are to indi-
cate to you our love and affection for
you."

OTHER GIFTS
Following this, Pete Brilley, one of the

directors of the Decatur Fans' Associa-
tion, presented Joe a new rain coat and
sweater on behalf of his friends.

This was a fitting tribute to one of the
game's greatest pitchers and though he
is called the "Iron Man" and has been
through numerous such occasions, Mc-
Ginnity could not help but show that he
was touched deeply by the acts of his
admirers.

B. E. CHAMBERLAIN PR E SENT ING- GIFTS TO JOE

I',)



For Vacation Datjs

"In the Garden of Delight," "Gayjl
Morning." and "Stranded in Arcady" arcS
delightful titles for books, don't y°u'J
think, and sound just like the sort onea
would like to read on these balmy days. 3

There are other books with fascinating^
titles in the collection just received in the 1
Journal office. Come in and look them I
over and pick out two or three good books
to enjoy during your vacation. The list
is as follows:

FICTION ;
Molly Make-Believe Abbott
Wanted: a Husband Adams
Cake upon the Waters Akins
Old Field Banks
Coming Harvest Bazin
Ne'er-do-well Beach
Girl Philippa Chambers
Kitty Canary Bosher
Miss Gibbie Gault Bosher
Our Little Old Lady Brainerd
Jack-knife Man Butler
Some Ladies in Haste Chambers
Hoosier Schoolmaster Eggleston
Wooden Spoil Emanuel
Martin Conisby's Vengeance..Farnol
The Girls Ferber
Brimming Cup Fisher
At Good Old Siwash Fitch
Flower of Youth Gilson
Desert Gold Grey
Man of the Forest Grey
In the Garden of Delight Hammond
Helen Hard}'
Luck of Roaring Camp, Etc...Harte
Happy Warrior Hutchinson
.Marriage of Captain Kettle.... Hyne
Gay Morning Jameson
Youth Challenges Kelland
Letter of the Contract King
Valley of the Giants Kyne
Green Jacket Lee
Portygee Lincoln
Rise of Roscoe Paine Lincoln
The Mountbank Locke
Stranded in Arcady Lynde*
Dangerous Ages Macaulay
Glemnorgan MacGill
Ninety-six Hours' Leave McKenna
Poor Relations Mackenzie
Peter Binnev Minnigerodi
Laughing House Marshall
Land of Last Chance Ogden

Anchorage Olmstcad
In Old Virginia Page
Tales of Mystery and Imag-

ination Poe
Daughter of the Land Porter
Smiting of the Rock Putnam
Flower of the Dusk Reed
"Up to Calvins" R.i<_nards
Affair at the Inn Riggs
Rose o' the River RigfeS
Birbara Ladd Roberts
Enter Jerry Robinson
Red Mark Russell
Miss Minerva's Baby Sampson
Story of an African Farm Schreiner
Country Lawyer Shute
Mr. Waddington of Wyck ....Sinclair
Daughter of a Magnate Spearman
Starling Tompkins
Hermit of Turkey Hollow ....Train
Journey to the Center of

the Earth Verne
Gods and Mr. Perrin Walpole
Peter-Peter Warren
Ghost Girl Webster
Dear Enemy Webster
Age of Innocence Wharton
Boardwalk Widdemer
Wishing-ring Man Widdemer
Man with the Club Foot Williams
Winning of Barbara Worth ..Wright
People of the Whirlpool Wright

NON-FICTION
Efficient Living Purinton
Popular Government Taft
Why Men Strike Crowther
Uncle Sam's Modern Miracles Du Puy
Around the Year in the Gar-

den Rockwell
Farmer His Own Builder Roberts
Carpentry for Beginners Fairham
Solitaire and Patience Hapgood
Book of Athletics Bingham
Book of the Sailboat Verrill
Big Town Lardner
Adventures in Contentment.... Baker
Kiss for Cinderella :. Barrie
Innocents Abroad Clemens
Steep Trails Muir
Mirrors of Washington
Mark Twain and the Happy

Island Wallace
Adventures and Letters Davis

17
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The Cliemistnj ol Caiidvj Making

By CRYSTAL B. FALL, Chemist

The successful making of candy has
long been considered an art—almost a
mystic art. Every community has some
skillful and popular person who is invari-
ably called upon to make the candy for
the taffy pull or the charity bazaar sale,
and she usually will come armed with
her own iron or aluminum kettle and
wooden spoon, while those who have no
such faith in themselves or their pots
and pans stand around and watch closely,
trying to figure out how she does it.

In the factory, there also persists a
feeling that the element of "luck" is not
lacking in the boiling down of a "batch"
of goods.

Now the rules for successful candy
making are really quite simple, and if fol-
lowed will give uniform results. As a
matter of fact, although not always un-
derstood by the amateur with the wooden
spoon or the manufacturer, they have
nevertheless been observed in every case
where "luck" was with them:

1. Proper proportions
2. Rapid boiling
3. Purity of ingredients.
The materials used are few in number,

regardless of the type of candy desired:
Glucose
Sugar
Milk
Fat
Chocolate
Albumen—Gelatin
Flavoring—Fruit.
By varying the quantities of the first

three, any variety of candy can be ob-
tained, from fondant to caramel. It is
to be noted that glucose is just as es-
sential a constituent as cane sugar, a fact
that is not always appreciated by an in-
experienced candy maker. It is the glu-
cose which imparts the necessary phys-
ical characteristics to the goods, such as
firmness combined with the proper plas-
ticity, etc.

Perhaps some of this confusion on the
part of the home candy-maker arises from
the fact that she does not buy glucose as
such, but in the form of a table syrup
containing 85 per cent glucose and 15
per cent cane sugar. However, it is im-
mediately obvious that this is no disad-

vantage in itself—it merely makes it nec-
essary to alter the proportions slightly
when following a manufacturers' formula.

The dry substance of glucose is com-
posed of 42 to 45 per cent dextrose sugar
and 58 to 55 per cent dextrins. Both are
highly digestible and palatable. The dex-
trin is of special importance, due to the
fact that it adds body and pliabilit3' to the
"goods" and is not very hydroscopic.
As is well known, cane sugar by itself
will not yield a satisfactory candy, as it
crystallizes too readily. The presence of
a reducing sugar such as dextrose pre-
vents this.

Glucose was first introduced to the
trade in 1870-1880. Before that time, the
manufacturers attempted to get the same
results by the use of cream tartar or weak
acids. Too much invert sugar is objec-
tionable and the process of acid inversion
is not easily controlled. Besides, levu-
lose is highly hydroscopic, that is, it ab-
sorbs moisture from the atmosphere, and
so the candy "sweats" and becomes sticky
and may "run." Moreover, an acid taste
in the candy does not improve its flavor.
The manufacturing candy maker has dis-
continued the use of cream of tartar and
acids and the home candy maker would
be wise not to depend upon such an un-
reliable method.

TIME
It is a fixed rule that the more rapidly

the candy is "boiled down" the better will
be the results both as to color and degree
of inversion. This is especially" the case
after a temperature of 260 degrees and
beyond has been attained.

By degree of inversion is meant the
amount of cane sugar broken down into
invert sugar which is a mixture of equal
quantities of dextrose and levulose. This
invert sugar is to be avoided because
of the unnecessary increase in the pro-
portion of reducing sugars and the special
disadvantage which levulose has of in-
creasing the tendency of the finished
goods to sweat or "melt down."

The cane sugar is responsible for any
subsequent increase in reducing sugars
as the composition of glucose is not alt-
ered during the process of cooking.
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MOISTURE CONTENT
240°
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340

12-137"
5-6
3.7
3.5
3.0
2.8
1.8
0.5
0.4

TABLE SHOWING INFLUENCE OF
. TIME OF HEATING ON DE-

GREE OF INVERSION
Table No. 1— Table No. 2

"Hard goods" or "satin finish goods"
require especially pure sugar and glu-
cose because of the high temperature to
which they must be treated, and there-
fore only cane sugar of the "first run"
should be used because the mineral con-
tent of this is the lowest.
GLUCOSE CANE SUGAR SYRUP

• ' 1st Run 2nd Run 3rd Run
Ash—0.13 2.7 4.8 6.0

It is to be noted that the inorganic salts
in both sugar and glucose arc low, but
the tables will show that small quantities
of certain salts or acids have very marked
effect.

28 minutes 36 minutes
280° None 280° 0.21
2'JO None 290 0.62
300 0.14 300 1.54
310 0.32 310 3.23
320 3.34 320 10.92
330 5.38 330 12.87
340 8.89 340 17.89

In the above tests, both the sugar and
glucose were from a uniform sample and
the only condition which varied was the
time. Whenever the tendency for inver-
sion is unusually high, due to impurities,
a difference of one minute in time will in-
crease the percentage of inversion by sev-
eral points.

INFLUENCE FREE HC1 IN CANE
SUGAR ALONE
Time 28 minutes

HC1 by weight 0.0027%
Temperature Invert sugar

310° 3.53%
340 36.36

HC1 by weight 0.0039%
Temperature Invert sugar

310° 4.05%
340 5.35

SALTS AND THEIR RELATION TO
INVERSION IN CANDY

33-1 /3% Glucose—
PURITY OF INGREDIENTS

Of the three factors involved, the pur-
ity of the materials used is the most im-
portant and the most difficult to control.
Impurities are especially troublesome in
glucose and sugar because of the amounts
used and the time they are exposed to
the high temperatures. All other sub-
stances, excepting water, are added a
short time before the candy is poured out
to cool.

As previously stated, it is only the cane
sugar which inverts, but the amount of
inversion is not only a function of the
time and the temperature, but also of the
mineral matter (inorganic salt content),
and the source of this can be the water,
the glucose, or the cane sugar. How-
ever, trouble due to the v water is almost
negligible because its predominating salts
are calcium and magnesium carbonate
and sulphate, and these have only a slight
effect.

Discoloration and inversion are closely
associated, although high inversion may
occur without appreciable "yellowing,"
and vice-versa.

Frothing and discoloration are usually
attributed to improperly refined glucose.

66-2/3% Cane Sugar
150 cc. water

Time 28 minutes
Distilled Water Hydrant Water

(very hard)
Temperature Inversion Inversion

290 None None
310 None 2.55
330 2.74 2.74
340 _ 6.37 6.94

Time 32% minutes
150 cc. Distilled 150 cc. Distilled
Water Saturated Water with 2

with CaCO 3 grams NaCl
290 None- ' None
310 0.55 1.01
330 3.12 3.49
345 6.56 6.37
The time of boiling with presence of

CaCO3 and NaCl was prolonged from
28 minutes to 32% minutes to make the
test more rigid.

EFFECT OF INORGANIC SALTS
ON INVERSION

Same glucose used in all these tests
570 gms. Sucrose
285 gms. Glucose
150 g-ms. Water

2 gms. Inorganic Salt
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Time 32 minutes

1* 2* 3* 4*
280 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11
290 0.14 0.22 3.02 3.61
300 1.S4 1.22 6.69 10.82
310 3.23 3.10 11.26 17.22
320 6.60 4.20 24.17 39.75
330 10.92 8.40 40.38 42.15
340 14.87 12.98 44.97 47.90

1* Sodium Chloride.
2*. Calcium Carbonate.
3*. Calcium Chloride.
4*. Ammonium Chloride.
All of the above salts do occur in vary-

ing amounts in the candy mixture.

TABLE SHOWING EFFECT OF SO-
DIUM BISULPHIDE IN LESS-

ENING THE DEGREE OF
INVERSION

Glucose 33-1 /3 %
Cane Sugar 66-2 /3%
Water 150 gms.
Time 28 minutes

Before Adding After Adding 0.02%
Temp. Bisulphide Bisulphide

290 None None
310 1.01 0.10
320 1.60 1.00
340 6.84 3.02
Sodium bisulphite alone exerts a real

inhibiting effect. While calcium carbon-
ate and sodium chloride (common table
salt) are almost without action, their
presence may be said to be slightly
beneficial. Calcium chloride and am-
monium chloride have a pronounced ten-
dency to break down the cane sugar. Am-
monium chloride also causes extreme dis-
coloration, the candy at 280° being yel-
low, while that at 320 degrees is a choc-
olate brown.

The minimum amount of all salts and
a slight excess of free acid to hold the
color during the heating is the ideal con-
dition for insuring good color and low
inversion, and the glucose manufacturer
makes a scientific effort to produce goods
that will conform to the exacting demands
of the candy trade.

You Say It!
She sells sea shells on the sea shore
The shells she sells are sea shore shells

I'm sure
And if she sells sea shells on the sea

shore
Then the sea shore shells she sells are sea

shore shells I'm sure.

Manckurian Visitors

We recently enjoyed a most interesting
visit with Mr. W. Kumagai and Mr. S.
Fujinami of the South Manchurian Corn
Products Company. They were accom-
panied by two English speaking Japan-
ese who acted as interpreters.

It appears from their statements that
a serious famine exists over large areas
of China and South Manchuria, and this
in the face of an ample supp^' of corn.
South Manchuria alone produced, last
year, 50,000,000 bushels of corn, but the
poorer classes do not understand how to
prepare corn for human food. They cook
the whole kernels slightly and then eat
them. This causes wide-spread illness
and aggravates a situation that is already
creating an appalling death rate.

The plan of the South Manchurian
gentlemen is to establish a dry milling
plant contiguous to the corn producing
areas. This plant will degerminate the
corn, manufacture the corn oil and sell
grits, corn flakes, and corn meal as hu-
man food. The finer the grind the more
quickly the meal can be thoroughly
cooked. It is hoped that by a vigorous
campaign of education the new food pro-
duct can be made popular, and the coun-
try become self-supporting.

TELL OF SOY B.EANS
These gentlemen also were able to give

us an interesting line of information re-
garding the soy bean industry. In their'
country the soy bean is the principal
staple of food and is manufactured into a
tremendous variety of products. Among
other new uses they mentioned was the
manufacture of a very superior facial
cream and they told us that certain pro-
gressive merchants there were planning
to introduce the Soy bean face cream into
the United States.

Japanese chemists are now carrying on
extensive investigations as to manufactur-
ing processes and are freely patenting
their discoveries. This progress has
been particularly evident in the deodor-
izing and decolorizing of soy bean pro-
ducts.

Be on the level and you are not likely
to go down hill.
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A Tempting Glimpse.

The pages of the Journal have fre-
quently presented to you interesting bits
of scenery along the shores of Lake De-
cat nr. but the most charming prospect
has remained for this issue.

The lissom beauty and modestly peep-
ing charms of this laughing, barefoot

Terribly Funny
Mr. Kane had recently become the

father of twins. The minister stopped
him on the street to congratulate him.

"Well Kane," said he, "I hear that the
Lord has smiled on you."

"Smiled on me?" repeated Kane. "He
laughed out loud!"

But How Long Will It Take?
"What is your attitude toward jazz?"
"I'm not letting it worry me," said the

elderly citizen. "A nation that can sur-
vive hoopskirts. bustles and side whiskers
can live down jazz."

maiden could well grace the pages of the
National Geographic.

We may expect the shores of Lake
Decatur to present many seductive wood-
land visions of nymphs and mermaids
dur ing . the fu ture years, but none will
surpass the piquant vivacity of the tempt-
ing little dryad pictured here.

Many of you may have felt that so im-
posing a personality as the editress of
this Journal , must be ponderous in figure,
spectacled, rather the severe type of seri-
ous minded modern woman. If tha t was
your thought, this picture will cause you
to change your mind very suddenly.

Our editress, Miss Coyle, is a charm-
ing li t t le bundle of femininity. Young,
pretty, bubbling with good spirits, she is
blessed with a charm of manner and a
kindly wit that endear her to all who
know her. Every member of the big
Staley family feels that she is a thorough-
bred Pal. We have long endeavored to
get her to submit, or allow some one of
us to submit, a picture and story about
her, but her inherent modesty has thus
far prevented.

During the last month. Miss Coyle
has successfully passed through a severe
surgical operation and has been unable
to give her undivided attention to the
Journal. We have taken advantage of
her absence to give our readers an op-
portunity to know her better; feeling that
if they do. they will all the more readily
understand our affection and admiration
for her.

We are happy to add that Miss Coyle
has made a very prompt and complete
recovery and is again actively looking
after the interests of The Journal

—G. E. C.

A Concession
An Italian who kept a fruit stand was

m«ch annoyed by possible customers who
made a practice of handling the f ru i t and
pinching it, thereby leaving its softened
and often spoiled. Exasperated beyond
endurance, he finally put up a sign which
read: "If you must .pincha da f ru i t ,
pincha da cocoanut!"—Business.

One day the manager called her into
his office.

"Surely, Miss Greene, 'incuni' is a new
way of spelling 'income', isn't i t?"

"Oh, I'm sorry!" she gurgled. "How
stupid of me to forget the 'b'!"



BRANCH OFFICE AN

PHILADELPHIAN VISITS PLANT
Mr. Palmer Tells of Visit to Havana,

Cuba
Truman L. Palmer, president of the

J. H. Huston Co., Inc., of Philadelphia,
Pa., brokers for Staley products, paid a
visit to our plant the latter part of May.

Mr. Palmer, who has just returned from
a visit to Havana, Cuba, had interesting
stories to tel l of that country. He went
by aeroplane from Key West, Fla., mak-
ing the t r ip in three-fourths of an hour
at an expense of $75.

In Havana City, which is a beautiful
place, he found a number of mansions,
belonging to sugar dealers, had been
closed up, and that many prominent club
men, who had been spending as high as
$3,500 and $5,000 per month at the club,
were marked delinquent, owing to the
slump in sugar prices.

He visited sugar plantations of 30.000
acres, and was surprised at the crude
methods used. Six oxen are hitched to a
two wheel cart to haul the sugar cane.

Hotels arc good, but their charges are
high. One can get any sort of drink,
cocktails, martinis, etc., and alcohol, at
thirty cents a gallon, is universally used
in automobiles instead of gasoline, a spe-
cial carburetor being used.

Concerning "Stonewall" Dean
Some men are extremely modest, our

southern representative being one of
them. Only after diligent inquiry have
we found out his true accomplishments.
And every day adds to his already glori-
ous record.

"Stonewall" Dean is the champion
wrestler of the South; he has held this
tit le for years and challenges all comers.

He also will match his car against any
other that may be looking for a tussle.
He already has won several matches of
this nature and is doing much to promote
the sporting novelty of automobile wrest-
ling.

Note—The name of "Stonewall" was
acquired some time ago when Mr. Dean
tried to overcome a stone wall with his
car. This is the only match he has lost
during his entire career.

VI2ITOB3 FECJT CZEICAGO
George J. Daimond of Chicago, S. A. Til-

den, sales manager and purchasing agent
of the Chicago Starch Co., and William
Harpole, salesman for the same company,
were visitors in the plant the first of June.

Mr. Thomas Webb, Jr., of Concord, N.
C., has joined our Spartanburg staff, under
supervision of Mr. George A. Dean.
James Mohler Jr., leaves our employ
Tune 15.

Salesmen should practice on what they
preach.

Salesmanship is the art of getting peo-
ple to buy what th»y want, even if they
don't know they want it.

A Smile is
C o n t a g i o u s

but the
Health Board
doesn't object.

K E E P S M I L I N G
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v[D SALESMEN NEWS

DUE

Left to right, these men are: I. W.
Preger of Amsterdam, Holland; H. M. Mul-
Icr of Chicago, and Mr. Rutherford of Chi-
cago.

On Friday and Saturday, June 2 and1 3,
we had the pleasure of entertaining Mr.
H. H. Muller, president of the Muller
Brokerage Company, our Chicago represen-
tatives, and one of his aides, Mr. Ruther-
ford. Mr. Muller and Mr. Rutherford made
a trip through the plant under the expert
guidance of Mr. Fred Klumpp. The Mul-
ler Brokerage Company is one of our wide-
awake representatives and is turning- in a

. handsome volume of business from its ter-
ritory.

The Practical Salesman

"That fellow knows nothing of scien-
tific salesmanship and his approach is
poor."

"Then why do you keep him?"
"For the mere reason that he gets the

business."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

He who has lost confidence can lose
nothing more.—Boise.

"Owld Traveler."
A traveling man went out for "biz";
He'd tell the trade some things that is.

The jriore he told, the less he sold;
The less he sold, the more he said;
Till he looked ahove the dealer's head,

And saw an owl that called him down;
He shut his clack, and sold the town.

—J. D. VanB. in The Sample Case.

They sat and fished the l ive long day
Down by the brook, yon know.
He didn't catch a single thing.
She did, though!
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PLANT TALK

CLUB HOUSE PARTIES

Ferbers Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Ferher enter-

tained thirty couples at a dinner party
Thursday evening, May 11. in the club
house. The affair was in honor of Mr.
Ferber's birthday anniversary, and also
honored Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kipp, who
were to leave soon for a visit in Germany.

A four course dinner was served, fol-
lowing which there was music and
speeches. The tables were attractively
decorated with l i l ies of the valley and
sweetheart roses. A happy time was en-
joyed.

Reynolds' Party
A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.

John Reynolds were invited to the club
house on May 24 for a dinner and dance.
The tables were bright with roses and
peonies, and an ,elaborate luncheon was
served.

Dancing was the feature of the evening.
Bertie McBride. of Ft. Worth. Texas,
and Jack Reynolds danced the Irish fan-
dango and Mr. Reynolds also danced the
Highland Fling. Dudley Boren and Jack
Reynolds stepped a lively clog dance.

The "Chicago Glide" was danced, also
several quadrilles. Miss Irene Dressen.
pianist, gave some vocal numbers.

The first roof dance of the season at
the Staley Club House was given on
Thursday evening. May 25th. About
fifty couples attended. Wideman's or-
chestra furnished the music. Polar Joys
were the refreshments.

AT THE PINES

A number of Staley employees' children are included in this picture of the Kinder-
garten party given at the Pines Community Center. It was easier to get the children
still than to get the bunny in the center of the picture to pose.
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RESTING- AT NOON
In this group of attractive office girls are the following': . (left to rig-ht) Grace Hir.«s,

Esther Bloomquist, Marg-aret Hefoert, Ruby Xiely, Mabel Plstorious, Nell Hutchesun,
Clara Bauer, Lela Richmond.

Potrafkas Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Potrafka enter-
tained twenty-five couples at the Club
House at supper, followed by an old
fashioned dance, on May 6th. The old
time dances furnished much pleasure and
amusement.

Mrs. Myrtle Burley wishes to thank
the syrup house employes for the beau-
tiful flowers sent during her illness.

R. O. Augur attended the Illinois Grain
Dealers' Association annual convention
in Peoria May 9 and 10.

Miss Mary Louise Swantz. who form-
erly was with the sales department, has
accepted a position with the Remington
Typewriter Company. We certainly do
miss "Peg."

Dave Ramsey wishes to thank em-
ployes of No. 10 building for the gift of
money they made during his recent ill-

John Kuhns, our mechanical engineer,
is taking a vacation of indefinite length,
to recuperate his health. His work is be-
ing handled by Leonard Smith and Guy
Chamberlain.

Mr. T. L. Palmer, of J. H. Huston Co.,
Inc., our representatives in the Phi ladel-
phia market, paid us a short visit on
Wednesday, May 24th.

To California with Shriners
Mettlin E. Craig, of the starch ship-

ping house, left June 8th with the
Shrine band of the Springfield Temple to
attend the annual Shriners' convention in
San Francisco. He will be in San Fran-
cisco about four days, and the entire trip
will cover about two weeks' time. "Mett"
promises to get some good pictures of
interesting places for the Journal.

On his report of Thursday, June 1st,
F. O. Spooncr, night engineer at the
pumping station reported the following:
"Balloon passed over pumping station
from northeast to southwest at 4:25
a. m."

It is believed that this was one of the
balloons entered in the Milwaukee races.

Thank You!
"Words are too few to express our

many thanks for your interesting little
Journal. The office force enjoys it,"
writes The LaFayette Smith Grocer Co.,
of Springfield, 111.
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Organize Baseball Team

Office Men Join Commercial
League

The Staley Office Baseball team was
organized May 20th, when a number of
the office force subscribed to a fund nec-
essary to enter the team in the Commer-
cial League. The subscriptions gave each
man the privilege of trying out for the
team. John Warren was elected playing
manager, and H. L. Winings business
manager.

Those on the team are the following:
J. H. Warren, Ib.
R. C. Scherer, c.
Carl Waltens, in-

ficklcr and pitcher
A. S. Crabb, infield-

er
V. R. March, in-

fielder
P. D. Rollins, out-

fielder
Albert Lukey, out-

fielder
Vernou Shannon,

catcher
Frank Collins
Clell Redmon
R. D. Peniwcll, in-

fielder

M. B. Jones
C. L. Walker, out-

^ fielderE. K. Scheiter, in-
fielder

Tom Hildebrand
Carl R. Russell
Ray S. Bass
L. H. Hiser, out-

fielder
L. H. Brand
Mclvin Longbons
Guy Chamberlain,

pitcher
Ed Smith, catcher

and pitcher
H. L. Winings, out-

fielder

TIE TWO GAMES
The first game played was with the

American Express and resulted in a tie
of 3-3. The teams met again to play off
the tie, but the second game resulted in a
tic of 6-6 at the end of the five innings
when the game was called on account of
darkness.

In the third game the Staley team
proved the winners, defeating the Mueller
aggregation with a score of 8 to 7.

The Staley team lost to the Locomo-
tive Shop team on Monday, June 5, the
score being S to 2. The Locomotive
Shops got to Chamberlain, pitching for
Staley's, for two singles, a double and
(wo triples which netted four runs in the
first inning and piled up a comfortable
lead. Chamberlain was the hitting star
for our team, getting three of the four
hits, but twice he was caught going from
second to third on attempted thefts.

BOYS
These smiling youngsters are the sons

of Fred Schwalbe of the machine shop. Al-
bert H. is five and Edwin P. is three. They
are not quiet long' at a time, and are al-
ways ready for a big romp with their
daddy when he gets home from work.

I. W. Preger, representative of Cordozo
& Boekman, handling Staley products in
Amsterdam, Holland, was. our visitor a
few- days the first part of June. He has
finished his tour in the United States, and
expects to return to Holland the middle
of June.

Miss Grace Hines has taken a steno-
graphic position in the purchasing de-
partment.

Kept Wedding Secret
Belated congratulations are being given

R. L. Pope of the kiln house, as the plant
folks only recently learned of his mar-
riage, which took place on January 28.

Mr. Pope and Miss Helen Whitman,
also of Decatur, were married in Bloom-
ington by Rev. Mr. McCarty, Methodist
minister. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Whitman of this
city. The couple, since making the an-
nouncement of their wedding, have gone
to housekeeping in 734 West Eldorado
street.
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To Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Fitch, 2122
East Johns Ave.,
May 29, a daugh-
ter, weighing seven
and three-fourths
pounds. She is the
third baby to he
born in the Ter-
race Gardens addi-
tion. She has been
named D o l o r e s
Louise. Mr. Fitch
is one of the tin-
ners.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutson, May 22,
a ten pound hoy. His daddy is employed
in the feed house.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Rehman, SOO
East Eldorado street, in the Decatur and
Macon County Hospital, May 26, a
daughter, weighing eight pounds and
seven ounces. She has been named
Judith Ann. Mr. Rcbman is on the elec-
trician gang.

Joe McGinnity, Famed Iron Man, Earned
His Title

Joe McGinnity, former "iron man" of
the Brooklyn and New York National
league teams, won his title in the race of
1904, when the Giants captured the flag,
taking 106 of 154 games. McGinnity
pitched in 51 games and led the league in
victories with a percentage of 814. top-
ping even the famous "Christy" Matthew-
son that year in games won.—Chicago
Tribune.

A. S. Godfrey, who has been our
printer for about six months, has left to
take a better job in Chicago.

Daniel Buzzard has taken the position
as printer. He formerly was employed
by the Decatur Union Chemical Co.

Ernie Mitchell , garage foreman, has
bought a home in Terrace Gardens and is
spending his evenings tending garden and
beaut ifying the grounds.

Wanted—Vacation Pictures
When you are on your vacations and

take pictures, don't forget The Journal.
Vacation pictures would brighten it up a
great deal.

GUESS WHO
This demure maid-

en is one of the tray
room girls in her
"barefoot" days.

Dewey Returns
Henry (Hank) Dewey, who left the

plant about a year ago to enter the insur-
ance business with his brother in Penn-
sylvania, has returned and is now fore-
man of the table houses. He formerly
was foreman of No. 17 building. Every-
one is happy to have Hank back on the
job again.

Miss E. Bloomquist was called to her
home in Michigan recently on account of
illness of some relatives.

Miss Crystal B. Fall and Lowell Gill of
the laboratory attended sessions of the
National Confectioners' Association in
Chicago, May 22-27.

Miss Etrrma Koslofski is now fore-
woman of the tray room, succeeding Mrs.
Sullivan, who left to take the position of
assistant matron in the Anna B. Millikin
Home. We are glad to hear of this de-
served promotion for Emma.

Miss Crystal Fall and Miss Chandler
attended the races in Indianapolis on Me-
morial Day and visited with Miss Fall's
mother.

Edwin Scheiter and John Warren "look-
in" the races at Indianapolis.



Who helps to make the Journal
Such a nice and ni f ty book?
That's right! Answer promptly—•
Of course it is Van Hook.

He looks, talks and acts
Like many other men,
But when it comes to cartoons
He wields a mighty pen.

We need more men like him
Upon this big old earth,
He drives away our blues
With his satire and his mirth.

May his clays be long and f ru i t fu l
May his pen retain its might,
We wish him health and happiness
And a future grand and bright.

Who is this happy tinner lad?
Who's reputation's good—not bad,
Who melts a bar of half and half
With a soldering iron, and gives a laugh?

Who makes us all freely confess
We wish we knew such happiness?
It has been said that men worth while
Under hardships can always smile;

Mr. Charles Fitch, I now present—
He's the happy, cheerful gent;
No matter if things go awry—•
All the harder does he try.

His motto, they tell me is "Succeed,"
He cares for each pressing need
With promptness and with lightning

speed;
With all of us it is agreed
That he's a good lad—yes, indeed!

You can't keep a good man down,
You've often heard men say,
You may crush him or scald him
But you can't put him away.

If you meet him and greet him
And say "Mornin", Howdy-do?"
The chances are he'll answer,
"I'm just as good as new."

Right here in this plant are boys
Who've been roughly bumped about.
But still they keep on smilin'—•
You just can't knock them out.

I have in mind a happy chap,
That is bomb-proof for sure,
He owns a brand new Nash car,
His name is Frankie Moore.

Rudy says, "Move on, boys,"
Thank you! That's a dear—•
You can't watch the ball game
From anywhere round here.

The great big captain said to me
"If there's anyone at the lumber pile,
Be sure and make them flee,
Should any act unruly, take them on your

knee."

Rudolph is our marshal,
The finest in the land;
His eyes are like an eagle's,
He always is on hand.

For the good and honest worker,
He has a kind and friendly smile,
But the wicked and the slothful
He'll chase for many a mile.



HAS GREAT INVENTION
News has just leaked out in the plant

of a wonderful invention of Jack Fletch-
er, millwright. When interviewed, Jack
finally divulged the secret method he has
heen using to make hens lay more eggs.

The invention accounts for the large
number of eggs he sells to the boys
around the plant. A number of persons
had been curious to know how he could
sell more than 300 eggs per day when he
owned only thirty hens. The person who
interviewed Jack reports the method to
be as follows:

In the first place, Jack has placed in
the front of each nest an oil painting of
a very handsome rooster. This is to
keep the hens happy and contented. "A
harmonious atmosphere is essential to ex-
tremes in egg production," is the tech-
nical explanation given by Jack for this
part of the method.

BIDDY IS FOOLED
Next the nest is lined with silk floss

and is constructed with a trap door lead-
ing to a slow incline, at the bottom of
which is a plush lined container. This
automatically moves ahead as each egg
is deposited. It is well known that biddy
always looks at each egg as soon as it
is laid and then leaves the nest. By this
method, the egg disappears from sight
immediately down the incline, and not
seeing any egg in the nest, biddy lays
another egg, and repeats the process ad
infinitum.

Jack, however, does not consider it
good business to allow the hens to lay
more than ten eggs each day, as it is too
great a strain on their nervous systems.
He relates an incident of where one hen.
being neglected, laid thirty-six eggs in a
day and died from nervous exhaustion.

A balanced ration also is necessary in
this method. The meat diet is chiefly
snails' livers. The lime for the shell is
specially burned and shipped here in
carload lots.

After leaving the plush container, the
eggs pass through a dating, numbering
and labeling machine which marks them
as follows: "Hillcrest Hennery. No.
4987336, May 12, 1922. Guaranteed fresh
when laid."

Mr. Fletcher has the nucleus of what
bids fair to become a mammoth industry,
and we/ are glad to know that this new
and n'ovel method was originated by a
Staley man.

Habit is a great thing. The other day
Mr. Auer had Mr. Scheiter take him up
town in his Ford coupe. Arriving at the
car, Mr. Auer put his hand in his pocket
and put his trouser guards on.

E. K. is your car a chain drive?

Scholes attended a stag party the other
night, so he says—went to some girl's
birthday party. The "ruff neck" was
home by nine o'clock, girls, so don't think
he has been "captured" as yet.

The elimination contest is still going
on for those that will wear the uniforms
for the office force team.

J O E P O L U O C k S SANS O V E R I ISTHE
O L D C O U N 7 R V THE--/ R A I S E ALL,
C O M T E N T & D COV<$ - H'E 5AVS-

BITE YOU A TAUU
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Beck, why don't the boys leave you
alone. They should be ashamed of them-
selves.

Penny Bill has gone into the cattle
raising business.

Charlie Lit ten is b u i l d i n g a mansion in
the Johns Addition.

Maybelle, of the tray room, certainly
does like cherry pie.

Milly watches bicycle riders pretty
close when riding with her hubby in
their car.

The girls of the tray room are glad to
have Mrs. Facius back on the job again.

Louis Burstein is another hold-out. He
has not appeared in public performance
for some time. Center field always was
a poor place to pu l l that dance—"the
dance of the demons."

Who was it that said that "the man
who reads books alone knows how things
ought to be, but the man that reads men
knows how things arc?"

It has been rumored that our star right
fielder, P. D. Rollins, has been ap-
proached by one of John McGraw's
scouts and Manager Warren states that
he probably will be sold outright. We ex-
pect Manager Warren to have quite an
experience in the -dizzy heights of finance
before the end of the season.

IT WAS A. CiooD DGAW >V

LEAPED TO THE CENTEJ? OF THE RING AS
LI6HTLT AS A PAIF? OF ANTELoPES. THEY 5WLKVG GOTH
RlOitfTS AND LEFT5 FSOM THEU? FLASK POCKETS
AND L A N D E D ON E A C H OTfJFBS CHINS A 6J D THEN
ON THEIR OV/N S A C K S .

UN US, DUO. Tl?ES.QUATUOfc,(?U|flQuE. S E)f, S
O C T O , NoVE<v> ( OECE<v) , S f t J D T H E R E F E R E
AND THEN D E C L A R E D THE BOUT A Dt?<xw
BOTH COEN VWERE OFF THEIR FEET AT THE F

GUESS WHO
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I hear
That Dave Drydcn
Went to the
Carnival and
Got such
A shock in
"Noah's Ark"
That he
Threw a
Fit and
Also threw
Away a basket of
Candy he had
Bought.
The Moral
Is:

Stay away from carnivals OR don't
visit Noah's Ark OR buy the basket of
candy after the trip to the Ark.

Ask "Handsome" Cannon if he will for-
get the way the boys in the tin shop
treated him on Decoration Day.

Hard luck! Albert Ganswint made ar-
rangements for a visit to his folks in Cen-
tralia, but just before he started received
a letter from them saying they had gone
to St. Louis for a visit.

What's the reason Ernie Gentry eats
apples all the time?

We wonder if George Watkins, former
baseball player and machinist, doesn't
miss his old red sweater, the one he has
worn since he was in the second grade.
We are saving it, George. It's hanging
in the machine shop, waiting for you.

Ask Bill Addis and Ralph Fitch if they
are raising hay in their front yards.

We advise "Sherlock" Mills to talk to
the spirits before he bets en the ball
games.

"Handsome" Cannon began to yell for
his ma when he got stuck under the bone
black apron in No. 10 building. The boys
let him yell a while before they helped
him out.

Anna likes the woods, but oh, YOU For-
rest !

Margaret Moran is think'!:g of h a v i n g
her life insured before she goes auto rid-
ing again.

Fred Klumpp is taking orders for
honey. He expects to have a big crop
from the swarm of bees which were found
in the plant.

Sonnie Myers "started" for the races
in Indianapolis, but it is said his car
went dead, and be walked back from At-
wood.

Elmer Young says that there are only
two real "old time" ball players left in
the world today—that is "good" old
time players—he and Joe McGiimity.
Joe is past the half century mark, and
Dutch is running a close second. Dutch
still has the fever. He plays with tin:
messenger beys at noon, and thinks that
he is good enough for Frank L'.ston's
mythical champions.

It is said Charlie Mi l le r has a new Ford
with an Overland name plate tacked

Two of the sweetest girls in the tray
room came out to work recent ly in b rand
new knickerbockers. They surely bought
them in New York, as there is nothing
like them in Decatur. Now guess who
these girls are. They are always to-
gether, and are about the same size.
They are called the "jolh' aviator girls,"
but they are not high flyers.

Lawrence Farrell is t a lk ing of organ-
izing a brass band in the east end, wbic'i
he declares will beat anything the west
end can produce in that li ;u-.

Is John Miller, of No. 10 bui lding,
learning to play golf, or is he caddying
for someone?

Ask Jack Mintun how Marie is.

When Johnnie Shyer prepared to go to
the races be put his money in his shoes
so those "city slickers" couldn't get it,
and he put two chains on his watch.

In one of his "new steps." Frank Schu-
bert stepped on his finger and mashed it.

Gilmore Hoft was out to sec his best
beloved the other night and spilled per-
fume on his shirt. This is evidence that
he is so anxious to get to see her that b/*
goes out in his working clothes. G i l l ,
you shy old kid, is that all you have to
do—steal the poor girl's perfume?
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Bob Patton of the store room was fish-
ing in the River of Doubt close to Tower
Hill the other clay. We will end by say-
ing that Bol) got back. Fish always go
to the bottom of the river and stay there
when they hear thunder. Dutch Young
also remarks, "ain't nature grand?"

The night foreman in the packing house
says he will be glad when he gets big and
straight, so he can get a job trucking
starch.

Ask Troj' how he likes washing win-
dows.

Rufus says, "You have to keep off the
street car track on Harrison Ave., or the
street cars will run over you."

Babe says "Toledo is all right, but Dc-
catur is the garden spot."

Jack Salogga is boasting a close ac-
quaintance with Mont Peniwell and Jus-
tice Noble since he exceeded the speed
limit on the new hard road.

Spooner (calling time office at 5 a. m.):
"Say, what's the matter up there? Pres-
sure has dropped from 95 to 60 at one
dash?"

Time-keeper: "The fellows are wash-
ing their feet to go home and "Fatty"
Humiston is taking a drink."

Ed Smith (calling Spooner at the
pumping station): "Say, is that flat bot-
tom truck driver down there?"

Ed Smith says he wishes seatless pants
would come in style for that's where he
wears 'em out. How about patching
them, Ed?

Mills of the machine shop is looking
for the guy who nailed his straw hat to
the wall .

The boys in the machine shop want to
know why Bill Addis sings all the time.
Ts he going to build a tabernacle in Ter-
race Gardens and start services there?

We are sorry to lose a good machinist
off the boring mill , but we have secured
another good one—though their hair is
not the same color.

Mr. Bear in the packing house, has
some fine chicken tonic which he says
will make the hens lay eggs at night. See
Bear for fur ther information.

Buck Scherer is driving a Ford Sedan,
also advertising for a local concern. Buck
also is playing with the undefeated office
team, owing to the fact that Scholes is a
hold out. Scholes is showing some class.
at that.

Ask J. McMillan
stands for.

what "P. D. Q."

\Ve understand Ernie Gentry has his
machine going, but can't understand the
feed bill.

Someone please ask "Sachel" Simroth
of the machine shop if he knows how to
run a drill press yet.

Lelah was riding to work one day
With a broken axle, so they say;
She worried unti l her hair was gray
Over the six and a half she'd have to pay.

Gill, our speed king, was mighty ex-
cited when he found a "just married" sign
on his car.

Clifford Carroll is a very intelligent me-
chanic at times, but the other day while
filling the car with a grease gun he turned
the handle the wrong direction. Clif-
ford, we would like tp have the grease in
the car, not on the floor.

Since Carl Robazek has been trans-
ferred to day work, he has been telling
the rest of the boys how ,,to do their
stuff. Think you have more "light" on
the subject, Carl?

We understand that since Li l ly was ap-
pointed head machinist over the work on
the clamshells that he sold his Overland
and bought a straw hat to wear on the
job.

Tommy Freeman went to the restau-,
rant to get a l u n c h , but says he was
charged for a week's board.

We wonder why Boob Keck has every-
thing painted white around his back door.
Be pret ty hard to miss the door, wouldn't
it, Boob?
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F L E T C H E R S A Y 5 HE-'S GOING To
T A K E A BOAT RIDE EVERV NIGHT SouiM.

The Milmine cur which visited the gen-
eral office recently seemed to take a lik-
ing to Tom and Melvin Longbons, spend-
ing about a half day under their desks
until tempted away by the fine feed which
Blossom procured from the restaurant for
it. Moral: Never try to lose a worth-
less dog.

Miss Clara Bauer has a new piece of
gum. Yoo Hoo. C'mon over.

We understand that Grace Wallerman
and A. Mouse gave an interesting demon-
stration Thursday afternoon, May 25.

Recently a few of the office folk (only
ten of them), rode out in Mr. Johnson's
car. Strange thing, but one of the axles
was broken that trip. Miss Lelah Rich-
mond will furnish detailed information.

Big Accident
Miss Clara Bauer is having her type-

writer equipped with chains. A few days
ago her elbow slipped off and she bit her
tongue.

Miss Mabel Pistorious is said to have
made a hit with some of the baseball
players and we fear that when the season
is about over, Mabel will be making a
home run.

A He-Pollyanna
Boss (to Rilcy, who has had his hand

blown off in an explosion): ' "Tis a tir-
rible accident ye do be havin', Riley."

Riley: "Yis, but it moight have been
worse—I moight have had me week's pay
in me hand."—Push and Pull.

How About a Prescription?
One of our Staley family received the

following from his uncle, a retiring M.D.
It seemed worthy of being embalmed in
the pages of The Journal. So far as we
know this particular doctor has never had
any of his work embalmed in this exact
manner previously..

Query—Could pie plant wine be cor-
rectly termed embalming fluid?
"My Dear Nephew:

"About 1868, Miles Bishop of Wysox,
a very devout and contentious Presbyter-
ian who married my father's sister, Ma-
ria, discovered that there was wonderful
medicinal value in wine made from pie
plant. It was not a specific remedy for
any particular ailment, but it had a wide
field of usefulness, in ameliorating, if not
eradicating, the ills to which the flesh is
heir. My father was persuaded to test
its virtues, and became a convert—he
found it to be a sovereign remedy for a
variety of ailments—all of which he had.
He was sent to Columbus as a member
of the lower house about this time, and
as a safety-first, got Uncle Miles to sen:!
him p. keg.

"Now in seme way this became known,
and when he became active in securing
local option legislation, some mean re-
marks were made by low people, and in
their version, the medicinal value of the
remedy was lost. I have never heard of it
since—however I am sure it is there, and
today I have undertaken to make two gal-
lons of it, for experimental purposes. I
feel that this is a duty devolving upon
me, for so far as I know, there has never
been any claim for its medicinal value.
outside of our family. After it works—
if it does work—I'll write you another
letter, in which I hope you will be able
to detect the difference. This is written
dry.

Yours,
JOHN."

•Sufficient Excuse
Jack and Mary had just been to the

grown-ups' church for the first time. A
day or two afterward they were found in
the nursery whispering audibly to each
other.

"What are you children doing?" their
nurse asked.

"We're playing church." replied Jack.
"But you shouldn't whisper in church,"

admonished the nurse.
"Oh, we're the choir," said Mary.—

Christian Advocate.



A TOAST
A health to the girl who can dance like a dream
And the girl who can pound the piano—
A health to the girl who writes verse by the ream ,
Or toys with high C in soprano.
To the girl who can talk and the girl who does not,
To the saint and the sweet lit t le sinner—
But here's to the cleverest girl of the lot—
The girl who can cook a good dinner .

Sandwiches for Picnic Days
Bread for sandwiches should be at least

c>. day old, and should be cut in one-fourth
inch slices. Butter should he creamed
and salted before trying to spread sand-
wiches. Crusts are removed for dainty
sandwiches only, as it is the very best
part of the loaf. Where fancy shapes are
desired, the bread should be cut before
it is spread with butter .

Wrap sandwiches in oiled paper and
pack in basket and cover 'with damp cloth.

Three layer sandwiches are attractive
when made with white bread and brown
bread.

Some good fillings are as follows:
Dates and nuts—Six dates, three nuts ,

several drops of lemon juice and salad
dressing.

Figs and nuts—Six figs, three nuts,
salad dressing and lemon juice.

Fruit—Two dates, two figs, one-eighth
apple, four English walnuts, lemon juice
and salad dressing.

Ham and egg—Two tablespoons of
minced ham, one-half cooked egg, salt
and pepper and a few drops of vinegar.

Cold meat—Two tablespoons chopped
meat, two English walnuts , few drops
lemon juice, salad dressing, a little pickle,
if desired. Thin slices of dill pickle arc
very good placed on top of this filling.

Cheese and nut—Four tablespoons grat-
ed cheese, four nuts, salad dressing and
pimento if desired.

Cream cheese—One tablespoon cream
cheese, two nuts , one olive or small
pickle, salad dressing. Pimento or green
pepper may be used if desired.

(These proportions are suff ic ient to
make one sandwich.

Make a cheesecloth bag in which to
keep let tuce in refrigerator. Wash
lettuce carefully, dry between towels,
place in the bag and put in refrigerator.
It will be crackly crisp when ready for
use.

Time Table for Cooking
Fresh Vegetables

Asparagus, 15 to 20 minutes.
Beans, green Lima, 3-4ths to 1 hour.
Beans, string, 1 to 3 hours.
Beets, old, 3 to 4 hours.
Beets, young, 3-4ths to 1 hour.
Cabbage, 20 to 30 minutes.
Carrots, 30 to 60 minutes.
Cauliflower, 2 Oto 30 minutes.
Corn, green, 20 to 30 minutes.
Onions, 20 to 30 minutes.
Peas, green. 20 to 30 minutes.
Potatoes, 30 to 40 minutes.
Spinach, 15 to 30 minutes.
Squash, 20 to 30 minutes.
Turnips, 30 to 45 minutes.

Special. Menus
The orator eats tongue. I hear.

The Sultan, turkey lunch;
The undertaker drinks his bier,

The pugilist 'his punch.
The fisherman drinks Bass's ale,

The flea, tea made of hops;
The barber eats his hare (with tale),

The woodman eats hrs chops.
The acrobat spring water drinks,

The banquet man eats toast;
Surveyors eat their stakes, methinks,

And editors a roast.
Shoemakers always eat fr ied soles,

The printer pie and sweets;
The hungry actor eats his roles.

Policemen eat their beats.
—The Quirt.

Some say women are progressive, but
not one of them looks with favor on any
new wrinkle.

Girls may smoke. However, the cor-
rect way to light a match still remains a
man's privilege.
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JUNE
From a little twig that's swaying
Over in the apple tree
Robin Redbreast is chirping
A sweet love tune to me.

The little wrren is busy
For it's now her nesting time,
The humming- bird is humming
'Round the honeysuckle vine.

It's the month of brides and roses,
All nature seems in tune,
Little flowers are nodding
Goodnight to a glorious moon.

The birds all are happy
To see summer coming soon,
They fill the air with melody,
This golden month of June!

—L. B. H.

The Man and His Job
I haven't much faith in the man who com-

plains
Of the work he has chosen to do.

He's lazy, or else he's deficient in brains,
And, maybe, a hypocrite, too.

He's likely to cheat and he's likely to
rob;

Away with the man who finds fault with
his job!

But give me the man with the sun in his
face,

And the shadows all dancing behind;
Who can meet his reverses with calm-

ness and grace,
And never forgets to be k ind;

For whether he's wielding a scepter or
swab,

I have faith in the man who's in love with
his job. —John L. Shorey.

A Boy's Plea
Say Ma! kin I go barefoot?
It's nice an' warm today.
Please Ma, let me go barefoot
It's way up now in May.
Naw, Ma! I won't ketch cold
Let me, wontcha, please?
I'll wash 'em good at bedtime
Clean way up to my knees.
See how nice an' warm's the air,
Ma, tell me, do you care?
All the feller's've got 'em off.
Nary one uv 'em has a cough.
Yes ma'am, I'll be good—
I'll split all the kindling wood.
An' allus act nice, just like I shud
Hooray fel lers! Ma said I could!

—L. B. H.

Play Ball!
This world's a diamond, with the bases

laid,
And on it Life's great game of ball is

played.
The teams are Human Beings versus

Fate,
And Time's the umpire, watching by the

plate.
We're at the bat. Our purpose' o'er and

o'er.
To wield Ambition's club and try to

score,
To try to solve the curves the pi tcher

throws,
And lam the sphere where not a fielder

goes.
Some of us seem to bat with skill im-

mense,
Knocking long homers o'er the deep field

fence.
Others bunt infield hits, but wildly race.
And beat the ball down to the primal

base.
Still others, though they strive their best,

no doubt.
Fan wildly at the air, and then—strike

out;
Then seek the bench, downcast, with

visage drawn,
Crestfallen, shamefaced, blue, ambition

gone,
Or rag the umpire, growling like a bear:
"You robber. That decision wasn't fair."
That's not the game. Be not a grouch

or quitter.
What though you're not a straight 300

hi t ter?
You've got another chance. Stand to the

plate,
Grab tight your bat. get braced and calm-

ly wait.
Wait for a good one—let the others rip—
And when it comes—now—lam it hard—

and zip—•
It's got to go. And so must you, old man,
Hike for the base. Keep going—yes, you

can
Steal second—good—now, easy—not too

gay.
There-*-get a lead—a hit—now you're

a\vay.
Keep on—don't stop—don't lose that
dandy stride.
You've got to beat the throw-in—slide

now—slide.
Hurrah—you did it—score?' Of course

you scored;
See—there's your tally marked up on the

board.
And now you'll win the game—no doubt

at all;
You just can't lose, old man, if you'll

Play Ball. —The Maize.
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OUR OOIDST \AV ITH
NA/HOM MOST OF
ARE ^FLL ACCJUAlMTEO

HE WAS POL ICE-

We can't understand why Frank
Moore makes so many trips to the hos-
pital when he seems to be in perfect
health.

After all, girls wear rouge and powder
for the same reason that men shave.

Ever Happen to You?

Mike : "I did an extraordinary th ing
today. I had the last word with a
woman."

Ike: "That so? How did it occur?"
Mike: "Coming home on the car, I

said, 'Won't you have my seat madam? '"
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Oh, Jealousy!
"Husband," said the professor's wife.
"Yes, my dear."
"Who is this Violet Ray you are always

talking about?"

Speed up—when you're young,
all you can—save all you can.
down as you grow older.

Earn
Slow

Where the Hole Thrives
Math. Instructor—"What do we mean

when we say the whole is greater than
any of its parts?"

Student—"A restaurant doughnut."—
Gargoyle.

To the Thin:
To the Fat:

Don't eat fast.
Don't eat. Fast.

THAT

PLANT
AN AV>/FUL HEADACHE

DONT KNOW VV/H/ST
ILL DO IF FOLKS DON
STOP BUILDING
JHESE BI6

FACTORIES
Soort /» i(4f'~

c.^Av -~

HooK—



I HEAR IN THE MOON—

That John Miller, the refinery patrolman, is fast becoming an expert at the ancient
game of golf.

That Frank Schubert met him just before dawn at the transfer house, carrying two
sets of golf sticks, going to the links.

That Frank says John is not an expert, but a caddie, and John says Schubert is a no-
torious prevaricator.

That Hank Potrafka is the greatest bargain hunter in your organization.
That Hank inherited the thrifty habit and is always preaching about saving the

pennies.
That when his two dollar shoes departed from their soles Hank cussed a blue streak,

and even his thrifty ancestors got theirs.

That Claud Thornborough is a chip off the old block and one of the shining lights of
your organization.

That he detests camouflage and insists that all work done in his department must be
up to date.

That render unto Caesar what is due to Caesar is applicable to Thornborough more
so than to the majority of mortals.

(
That Bill Whittington can trace his ancestors back to Dick Whittington, the famous

London character who lived in the middle ages.
That the story about Dick Whittington and his cat is as interesting as Bill Whitting-

ton's unwritten one on his horse-racing experiences.
That Bill loves to talk about the exciting time he had on the race course when he was

the proud owner of thoroughbreds.

That Archibald West, the dethroned tennis king is learning to sing, "When I was
twenty-one, you know."

That he is beginning to realize his youthful days are gone and that the fickle fans
forget the stars of yesterday.

That fortunately Archibald has a sunny disposition, and 'love" and deuce have been
replaced in his vocabulary by "Oh hell," etc.

That Joe Pygman. 3'our yardmaster, will get a national reputation if he tr-ys to tell the
truth, once in his life.

That Tom Gogerty, Craig and Ellis, The Three Musketeers in the shipping depart-
ment arc jealous of Joe's reputation.

That the gaping rustics, after listening to Joe's philosophy wonder how one head can
carry all he knows. „

That many of your mortals are prone to forget the kindly deeds; the whole-hearted
sympathy of your fellow man when you were in need of his sympathy.

That the human being who laughs at his fellow mortal's misery and glories in his
downfall, belongs to the malicious gorilla tribe.

That it is a well-known fact the ape comes nearest us in human shape, and malice is
his ruling passion.

Yet in malice, some humans surpass the ape.
That man is the only animal who walks in the morning on four legs, at noon on two

and in the evening on three.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.



Don't be Too Lazy to Wish
Two negroes were enjoying a respite

during the noon hovir f rom their hot
task 10f carrying freight on a hot day.

"Good Lawd, man," sighed one. "I
sho wish I wuz up in the cool mountain
where der wuz a lake of watah, and I
had lots of money, and n u f f i n ' to do
'cept eat ice cream, fish and swim aroun'
an' keep cool all de time."

"An" ef you owned dat place would
you all invite me to come up and laze
aroun' wif you?" the other asked.

"Cain't say as how I would."
"But ef you jes had a cool lake,

couldn't I all come up and swim in it?"
"I ain't sayin' I would."
"But supposin' you all jes' had a lot of

ice cream wouldn't you give me a bite?"
"Say, look heah, man," came the sharp

retort, "if you all is too darn lazy to do
yer own wishin' foah all dem things, and
dem coolin' stimulants, jess set heah an'
wilt."

—Briscoe News.

The Plugger
He plugged along

From day to day.
And soon he drew

A raise in pay.
And then he plugged

Along some more
And got his name

Upon the door.
But still he plugged

And now we learn
He's managing

The whole concern.
-Bindery Talk.

Plausibility
Col. George Harvey said at a dinner

in New York, appropos o-f high retail
prices:

"A guest in a Florida hotel complained
to the manager:

" 'Your restaurant is conducted in a
very rotten way. At a lunch today I
found a hair in the ice cream, a hair in
the honey, and a ha i r in the apple
sauce.'

" 'Well, you see,' the manager ex-
plained, ' the hair in the ice cream came
from the shaving of the ice. The hair
in the honey came from the comb. But
I can't for the l i f e of me understand
about the hair in the apple sauce, for I
bought those apples myself , and they
were all Baldwins.' "

Bright girls often have shiny noses.

| How Muck
| Eyesigkt 6}
I Have You •

Do you know as much about

your eyes as you do about your

feet?

Remember, your eyes guide

your feet, and if they are not

correct your feet may go wrong,

EYESIGHT, the most valued of j

all the senses, is, strange to say, J

the most abused and the least J

understood. A great many S

people have defective vision

without being aware of it.

Have your EYES EXAMINED J

without delay. It will save your 1

eyes for future years.

Phone or call for an appoint-

ment.

Some girls arc born homely, others bob
their hair. •§•"'—••—••—•••
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ENGRAVERS - - BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

249 N.MAIN STREET - DECATUR,ILL.

The proofreader on a small Middle
Western daily was a woman of great
precision and extreme propriety. One day
a reporter succeeded in getting into type
an item about "Willie Brown, the boy
who was burned in the West End by a
live wire."

On the following day the reporter
found on his desk a frigid note asking,
"Which is the West End of a boy?"

It took only an instant to reply: "The
end the sun sets on, of course."—Tank
News.

Wife—"John, you'll have to take that
ball away from baby; he hit sister on
the head with it."

John—"Yes, dear; but you should have
seen the curve the little cuss had on
it."—Puck.

The world has funny guys in it,
Man toils and tries in it;
Laughs in it, cries in it;
Lives in it, dies in it;
Finds lots to despise in it.
But seldom grows wise in it!

lames J.Moraii
for

Ambulance Service
m

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water

..f.
I

1..

This stamp on your gift box means
satisfactory jewelry.

U. E.VOHE
»t*

IO8 E A S T P R A I R I E AVE. |
DE C ATUR. ILL.

One part of an elevator boy's duty is
to answer questions, but not even he can
be expected to know everything. A guest
at one of the big hotels, while going down
in the elevator, remarked: "I want to
go to the wharf where the tea was thrown
overboard." "Well," said the boy, look-
ing mystified, "you had better inquire at
the office. I reckon that was before I
came here. I've been in Boston only
about a year."—Boston Transcript.

"Pete went to a dance expressly to
meet the girl of his choice. Unfortun-
ately, he arrived late for the dance. But
soon he saw Mandy. He went up to her
and asked rather nervously:

"Mandy, are yoh program ful l?"
"Mandy looked at him in amazement.
"Lawdy, Pete," she said. "I c'n as-

suah yoh dat it takes mo dhan two sand-
wiches an' a cup of tea to fill mah pro-
gram."

Her crimsoned lips were treasure ships,
Until he took a notion;

He found her lips but painted ships
Upon a painted ocean.

t—-'

1 GET READY for SUMMER
See

I American Cleaners;
248 West Main St.

Evening Gowns a Specialty
B

' ' O. J. RICHARDSON, Proprietor j
Telephone, Main 1297

. "4. J..—„—„—..—..—••—..—••—••—»'—••- -»»—••—•<•
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My Salary
The coin I've spent with thee, dear heart,

Is quite a source of pain to me.
I count the dollars, ev'ry one apart,

My Salary, my Salary.

Each day I skip my lunch and seek
To save the dimes so that I may

Take you to see a show each week,
Then zip! it melts away.

Oh! memories that sting and burn,
Oh, cursed luck and bitter loss;

I miss each bean, but strive at last to
learn

To touch the Boss, sweetheart, to touch
the Boss.
—Paul J. Artale in The Chase.

Manuel, a negro with a record hither-
to clean, was arraigned before a country
justice of the peace for assault and bat-
tery

"Why did you beat this man up, Man-
uel?" questioned the squire.

"He called me sumpin', Jedge."
"What did he call you?"
"He called me a rhinoceros, sah—a

rhinoceros!"
"A rhinoceros! When did this oc-

cur?"
'"Bout three year 'go, Jedge."
"Three years ago! Then how did it

happen that you waited so long to re-
sent it?"

"Lord, Jedge. I ain't never seen no
rhinoceros till dis mawnin'."—Trum-
bull Cheer.

A maid with a duster
Once made a great bluster
A-dusting a bust in the hall.
And when it was dusted,
The bust it was busted—
The bust now is dust, that is all.

Stop the household leaks. A bank ac-
count for your wife is the simplest method
to check income and outgo accurately.

Moneyed people are generally careful
buyers. Being thrifty—that's how they
became and why the}' remain wealthy.

A man who spends as he goes, gathers
no interest.

A Pessimist on Marriage
A little gent, a little miss.
A little hug, a little kiss.
A little ring, a little bliss.
A "little" bliss—that's right!

We Have the Goods
in the plumbing line. Anything
from a washer to a furnace. And
the prices, too. We'll wager that
we can give you more for your
money in the long run than anyone
else in town. Remember, skilled
workmanship is a big factor to be
considered when you are looking
for value received. And we give
skilled workmanship. BEAR THIS
IN MIND.

E. L HARRIS
DECATUR, ILL.

313 North Main j

I
»»•—• II *j*

S-S-S-Soda Water
A woman who stammered was charged

with a minor offence. As there was some
doubt as to her proper name the court of-
ficer said, "What's your name?"

She tried to reply, but being nervous,
merejy said, S-s-s-s," hissing loud and
long.

"Tell the magistrate your name,"
rapped out the officer.

This made her worse than ever and a
prolonged "hiss" was the only result.

"What's she charged with?" asked the
magistrate.

A facetious lawyer rose from the table
and said, "Soda water, I think, your wor-
ship."

Patronize Our Advertisers



Don't Be Over Neighborly!
Why is it that some people, who oth-

erwise make good neighbors, get into
the habit of dropping in on you without
stopping to knock, stay as long as they
please, and never seem to realize that
they have a home of their own?

There is such a thing as overdoing
neighborliness. Nearly everyone wishes
to be alone sometime, even away from
their intimate friends. Then what must
be their attitude toward the neighbor
who comes into the house uninvited,
stays as long as possible, occupies our
favorite chair, calmly appropriates our
favorite paper or book, and makes us
await their pleasure for their returm?

Of all the bores, the neighbor who
does this is the worst.

Man comes into the world with nothing
on him, but in a short time a good many
people have something on him.

Two microbes sat on a pantry shelf
And watched with expression pained,
The milkman's stunts and both said at

once,
"Our relations are getting strained."

It's usually the man who isn't to blame
who says "Beg Pardon."

A Man's Prayer
Teach me that sixty minutes make an

hour, sixteen ounces one pound, and one
hundred cents one dollar.

Help me to live so that I can lie down
at night wtih a clear conscience, without
a gun under my pillow, and unhaunted
by the faces of those to whom I have
brought pain.

Grant, I beseech thee, that I may earn
my meal 'ticket on the square, and in the
doing thereof that I may not stick the
gaff where it does not belong.

Deafen me to the j ingle of -tainted
money and the rustle of unholy skirts.

Blind me to the faults of the other
fe'llow and reveal to me my own.

Guide me so that each night when I
look across the dinner table at my wife,
who has been a blessing to me, I will
have nothing to conceal.

Keep me young enough to laugh at
my children and to lose myself in their
play.

And then when oomes the smell of
flowers and the tread of soft steps, and
the crunching of the hearse's wheels in
the gravel, out in front of my place,
make the ceremony short and the epi-
taph simple: "Here Lies a Man!"—
Homer McKee.

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

1

Telephones:
Meat Market:

Main 267-268
Main 1272

We carry the highest brands of fancy groceries, such as

OAK CREST and HIGHLAWN canned goods and coffee

HAPPY HOUR canned fruits and vegetaLles

RICHELIEU Coffees and Teas

QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

Latest RETAIL GROCERY on tke East Side I

Patronize Oiir Advertisers



I I
Advertising

•Jt DVERTISING is the ' motive
f~* f—4 power of modern business,
^^f L The man who has a product

that the people want, and
does not tell them about it, is living in
the Sahara of his own barren life. He
is a derelict lost in the empty desert
of his own ignorance or folly.

The true function of advertising is to
suggest rather than to convince, to lead
rather than to compel, to inspire rather
than to direct, by creating through the
dominating idea used in the advertising
other ideas in the mind of the reader
that he or she will catalogue as per-
sonal, intimate opinions of the product
and its value.

All advertising that suggests, leads,
and inspires, is good advertising. If it
is insistent and consistent, it must be
productive advertising. This is the ele-
mentary fundamental of all publicity
that wins increasing sales.

We maintain a complete advertising
service department, and will be glad to
co-operate with you in every detail of
your selling campaign.

HERALD PRINTING AND
STATIONERY COMPANY |

DECATUR, ILL. j

I

Patronize Our Advertisers



Staley's
Supreme Syrups

"The Taste Tells"

J*T WEIGHT!)'/"J*

Stdieyj
CRYSTAL WHITE/

"That's the Brand"

'

A. E. Staley
Mfg. Co.


